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ivetians

Gain Who's Who Laurels

CHARLES BEAVIN

FRANK COX

JUDY BURGESS

HAROLD FRYE
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EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE

VOL. XXVI — NO. 7.

WES JETTER

MARY SUE JONES

LEILA RASKE

PATRICIA GLANCY

TERRY READ

MONDA SIMMONS

Selected For Honor On A Variety Of Attributes
Fifteen Olivet students have been
elected to Who’s Who Among Students
in American Colleges and Universities.
The 15 were selected on the basis of
scholarship, leadership, participation in
academic and extra-curricular activities,
citizenship, service to the school and
promise of future usefullness.
CHARLES W. BEAVIN, 21, Indian
apolis, Ind., has been president of his
class since his sophomore year. He is
also a member of Honor Society and
vice-president of Viking Male Chorus
Beavin has been on the dean’s list
five semesters and carries a 3.571 grade
point average. He was a candidate for
president of Associated Students last
year.

PATRICIA WISEMAN

JUDITH A. BURGESS, 21, is from
Columbus, Ind. Miss Burgess has been
active in several campus organizations.
Her activity list includes historian of
Orpheus Choir, president of Sociology
Club, three-year member of a girl’s trio
and appearance in three all-school plays.
Last year, Judy whs a member of
the Homecoming Queen’s court. Miss
Burgess has worked with the Kankakee
Public Aid Department and this sum
mer was chosen to announce on the FM
radio station at Indiana University;
Bloomington, Ind.
FRANK C. COX, 21, of Dayton, Ohio
is an H°nor Society member carrying a
3.59 grade point average. He has been
a member of Young Republicans and

EVANGELINE TOMLINSON

Science Club. For two years, Cox served
on the Library Committee. He has held
a two-year chemistry lab assistantship.
PATRICIA GLANCY, who carries a
3.90 grade point average, was Honor So
ciety secretary two years. She lists as
her other campus offices: Associated
Students representative, regional chair
man of the American Association of
Evangelical Students and secretary of
Psychology Club.
Miss Glancy was a member of the
Chord Tone Trio for three years. In ad
dition, she participated in the Hopkins
Park tutoring program and has done
social work at the state hospital. Miss
Glancy, who hails from Highland,

RICHARD UNGERBUEHLER

JUDITH WHITIS

committees, including Fireside Chats
and the Halloween party.
HAROLD FRYE, 23, is from Gibson
City, 111. He has served on several cam
pus organizations. Chief among these
were treasurer of the Associated Stu
dents in 1965-66 and mayor of Trailerville. He was parade co-ordinator for
the 1965 Homecoming and also ran for
student body president last year.
WES JETTER, 21, of Fort Recovery,
Ohio, was sophomore class vice-presi
dent, junior class treasurer and national
treasurer of the American Association
of Evangelical Students. Jetter carries
a 3.51 grade point average as an Honor
Society member. Jetter is currently
/ r'nuHniii'il nn PaP^A Twfii

PAUL ZOROYA
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treasurer of Associated Students.
MARY SUE JONES, 20, of Bourbon
nais, shows a 3.54 grade point average.
She was secretary of her sophomore
class,- secretary of Prayer Band and
chaplain of Orpheus Ohoir. Miss Jones
has served on the Social Committee, the
Lyceum Committee and Women’s Resi
dent Association. She represented Oli
vet as a member of the Melody Aires
Trio and is presently secretary of the
Associated Students.
LEILA RASKE has held the offices
of vice-president of SEO and secretary
of Missionary Band. She has participated
in several campus organizations and has
worked with Michigan Migrant Oppor
tunity, Inc. Miss Raske, 21, hails from
St. Louis, Mich.
TERRY READ, 26, of Gaden, Brit
ish Columbia, lists as his offices: Mis
sionary Band president, Viking Male
Chorus chaplain and senior class repre

sentative to the Associated Students.
He has served on the Men’s Residence
Association Judiciary Council and on
the MRA Council as monitor. Read rep
resented Olivet this summer as a Nazarene Evangelistic Ambassador and has
held weekend services on the educa
tional zone for three years.
MONDA TUCKER SIMMONS, 21,
has served on several campus commit
tees and organizations. She was Social
Committee chairman for the Associated
Students last school year and has been
a co-ordinator for the American Asso
ciation of Evangelical Students. Mrs.
Simmons, from Ft. Wayne, Ind., was
also a member of the 1965 Homecoming
Queen’s court.
EVANGELINE TOMLINSON, 21, of
St. Marys, Ohio, boasts a 3.93 grade point
average. She was the 1966 College Queen
(junior girl Eith the highest point aver
age). Miss Tomlinson has held the of
fices of robe custodian for Treble Clef

Choir, treasurer and publicity chairman
of Science Club and secretary of PreMed Club. She has served on Women’s
Residence Association and Founder’s
Day Committees.
Miss Tomlinson also holds a junior
and senior chemisty assistantship and
a German assistantship.
RICHARD A, UNGERBUEHLER, 24,
of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., sports a perfect
4.00 grade point average. He has been
president of Young Republicans Club
and was treasurer of his freshman class.
He is currently president of Asso- ’
dated Married Students and a Honor
Society member. Ungerbuehler has been/
active on several other campus organi
zations. He was last year’s College Mar
shal.
JUDITH DAVIDSON WHITIS, 20,
of Bourbonnais, has served as second
vice-president of Orpheus Ohoir and as
a justice on the Student Tribunal. She
was a sophomore cheerleader and a

member of a campus Christmas decora- *
tion committee. Miss Whitis was a so
loist for Messiah and traveled with the *
Melody Aires Trio. Carrying a 3.65 grade >
point average, she is a member of
Honor Society.
-V
PATRICIA WISEMAN has been A
both secretary and treasurer of Sigma
Society and of Sociology Club. She has *
worked on several committees and is (
a member of Honor Society. Miss Wise
man has done recreation work at Kan- *
kakee State Hospital. Miss Wiseman, 21,
is from Ironton, Ohio.
PAUL ZOROYA, 22, Bourbonnais, *
has been vice-president of the junior ...
class and a Ministerial Fellowship offi
cer. He managed Duane Clinker’s cam- «
paign for student body presirent last
year. Clinker is this year’s president of
the Associated Students.
*
Zoroya represented Olivet this sum
mer as a Nazarene Evangelistic Am- *
bassador.

PASTOR'S COMMENT

We Should Know Homecoming Sell Out;
Ourselves As God
Expect Record Crowd
And Others Do
Olivet’s 1966 Homecoming is only a week away.

Religious
Reflections

Editor, The Glimmerglass:
Many times while here at Oli By RICHARD UNGERBUEHLER
By DR. FORREST W. NASH
Tickets for all events with the exception of Friday’s 7:30 p.m
vet,
I have asked the question
It has been said that inconsis
Homecoming concert are sold out. There were 100 tickets still avail
College Church Pastor
able for the concert as of last Wednesday according to Dr. Donald ■‘Why can’t they treat us like tency breeds inconsistency. This
.Everyday I am faced with these Gibson, vice-president in charge of Olivet’s field services. Efforts to adults?’*M y question was ans has been reflected in recent de
three startling facts of life. First, contact Rev. Charles Ide, alumni secretary and Homecoming com' wered last Saturday night at the velopments in government agen
there is that which others know mission chairman, proved futile.
School Halloween party.
cies concerning separation between
about me. Likewise, there is that Dr. Gibson is also on the Home
The party could have been
church and state.
number
of
alumni
will
attend
this
which I know about myself. And coming commission.
Four years have passed and over
Homecoming because of the in success but a few of our fellow
in the third place, there is that
All tickets for the smorgasbord, terest in the intercollegiate sports colleagues felt their entertainment 200 proposed Constitution amend
which God knows.
some 800, are gone. The feast will program and new campus facili much more adequate than what ments have been introduced to
was on stage. Showing absolute Congress since the U.S. Supreme
What others say of me is either be held Saturday, Nov. 12, at 9:30 ties completed this year. The
ly no respect or consideration for Court handed down the first of a
p.m.
in
Ludwig
Center
dining
true or not true. And if what I am
Planetarium, Ludwig Student Cen the people on stage, several showed
series of historic decisions which
is of such poor moral quality that room. Dr. Harold W. Reed, presi ter and Reed Hall of Science are the ultimate in childish actions.
prohibit “prayers”¿.in our public
what others know is not good, then dent of Olivet, the Homecoming new buildings that were not
I don’t want to be misunder
by God’s help, I must correct it Queen and her court, the Olivet opened at last fall’s Homecoming. stood, so I will clarify my state schools.
The most recent, the Dirksen
for the Word says*'A good name and Bethany Nazarene College
The Saturday night basketball ment thus far. I think it is great
Amendment
failed to be adopted
basketball
teams,
along
with
other
is rather to be chosen than great
game between Bethany and Olivet
dignitaries here for Homecoming, will be ONC’s initial intercollegi that people can have a good time Sept. 21, apparently supporting the
riches.”
at a party, that is what it is for, argument for permanent separa
will be special guests at the smor ate athletic contest.
But I do not feel that it is neces tion of church and state.
If what I know about myself gasbord.
All float construction is report sary for a group of immature in
is something other than that with
Shortly thereafter, however,
The basketball game is also sold
which I seek to impress others, out. Some 3,500 students, faculty, edly well underway although dividuals to spoil a party and President Johnson while address
then my life becomes a sad con staff, alumni and their guests are again, an effort to contact Karen make the people on stage look like ing an audience of bishops of the
tradiction — a bad face with a expected to attend the basket Enders, Homecoming float chair fools.
African M e t h o d i s t Episcopal
WE GRIPE and complain about Church, called for clerical involve
mask on. That is why Paul said, ball contest, which will be held at man, proved unsuccessful. Exactly
“Examine yourselves.”
the Abraham Lincoln Elementary how many floats are expected for not having anything to do nor ment in the controversies of gov
the Saturday morning parade any place to go but when some
If what God knows is a heart school gymnasium. Site of the con could not be learned. The parade thing does come up we make a ernment. Apparently the Presi
dent feels that the church and
test
had
originally
been
announced
of a “good man full of faith and
will begin at 10 a.m. at the Kanka mockery of it. This is exactly why state are not separate.
as
Kankakee
East
Junior
High
the Holy Spirit,* then life be
kee Post Office on E. Court St.> we, as a student body, can not
LAST MONTH the Post Office
comes a grand and eternal adven-| School. The site at 1440 E. Court move westward on Court St. to be treated as adults. Many of us
ture — an infinite companion St. in Kankakee is still the same, Kennedy Drive, where it will turn an’t even act the part. We feel Department was asked to drop
ship with God in Christ. And I can only the school has changed names northward and continue until it Olivet nothing more than a nur its plans for a 1966 Christmas
stamp depicting Hans Memling’s
say with Job of old, “He knoweth
“THIS HOMECOMING should disperses at Chalfant Hall.
sery school taking the place of our painting of a madonna and Child
the way that I take: when He be the biggest ever for the alum
The Homecoming court will be parents.
on the grounds it would violate
hath tried me I shall come forth ni,” said Dr. Gibson.
But Olivet is not a nursery the separation of church and state.
introduced
at a pep rally and bon
as gold.”.
Dr. Gibson believes a greater fire at 8:30 p.m. Thursday night school for an immature childish
The problem is as old as or
on the football field. Members of acting group of people. It is a col ganized religion. It is not our in
the court are Holly Crist, Kathy lege, a place for intellectual learn tention to offer solution but to
Eckleygl Peg Garner, Mary Sue ing and a place where mature in- point out that inconsistency is as
dmduals can seek truth and hap prevalent in our environment as
Jones and Beverly Nash.
Students voted for the Home piness.
the air which we breathe.
I feel it high time we, as stu
coming Queen last Tuesday, but
It is obvious that a minority
the queen will not be announced dents, re-evaluate ourselves. Start have removed prayer from our
Published by and for the students of Olivet Nazarene College.
until the court is again presented acting like mature college students schools and religious art from our
Editor-in-chief
in
Friday’s 10:30 a.m. convocation instead of the immature-»¿‘‘high postal stamps. The majority of our
.................................... Jerry Hertenstein
school Harry” of the past. If we senators supported Everett DirkAssistant
Editor
Homecoming chapel.
_ .
........................................ .......... Carol Smock
want to be treated like adults, sen’s amendment; the ban on re
Business: Manager ....................................................... James Smock
REV.
WILLIAM
Blue
from
Ft.
with
respect, and understanding,
Assistant Business Manager ....................................
j on gcott
Lauderdale, Fla., will be the spec we are going to have to act like ligious postage stamps was ini
Copy Editors
Marcia Morgan. Carol Smock, Glenda Kissee
tiated by individuals, not groups;
ial Homecoming chapel speaker.
adults—giving respect and under our President wishes “the good
Religious Columnists
Dr. Nash, Richard Ungerbuehler
The queen- and her court will standing.
Political Columnists.........................Dennis Kent, Richard Nichols
men of the Church” to become in
Tom Patton
again be presented between the
Sports Writers
Steve Sublette. Bob Lightle
volved.
junior varsity-alumni and varsity
Fashion Columnist
........... Marcia Morgan
With this challenge before us, L
basketball games Saturday night. HOMECOMING MUMS SALE
Photographers
Prof. D. J. Strickler, Andy Holmgren
we as Christian college students
Anyone wishing to help in sell training for positions of leadership
Lauren Larsen, Olivet graduate
Secretary
............. Marcia Morgan
Reporters Lyle Winland. Terry Read. Hene Lacy. Doug Fletcher,
and son of Mrs. Naomi Larsen, ing Homecoming mums at the should add our “voice in the wil
Joe Senen, Jr., Marv Ingram, Harold Coomer
professor in Olivet’s department Homecoming game Nov. 12, should derness” now to inform Senator
of music, will present the queen contact Joan Bebout or any mem Diksen of our support in such
_
,. _
.......................................... ........Jim Shaw
Faculty Sponsors
Dr. John Cotner. Prof. Leroy Reedy
matters as those suggested.
and her court Saturday night. ber of the Social Committee.
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POISE AND IVY
Homecoming 1966 is only a week
away. And what a perfect time to
bring out all those marvelous
“really winter” things that have
been hanging in our closets since
we bought them this summer.
Among the all-time greats of
the winter wardrobe is the knit
dress. These simple, sleek, “body
dresses,” as Glamour magazine
calls them, are a total look in
themselves. Their wearability and
comfort are two more factors
which contribute to the popularity RICHARD.NICHOLSjBright), member of Olivet’s Young Republi
can Club and GLIMMERGLASS reporter waits his turn to greet
of the knit dress.
Suits have long been indispen- former Republican Vice-President Richard M. Nixon. Nixon spoke
sible to a winter wardrobe. And at the Kankakee County fairgrounds Oct. 19 at a Republican dinner
the fashion-minded college girl of where Illinois senatorial candidate Charles Percy also made a brief
Homecoming ’66 should make no campaign appearance and speech. Also waiting to talk with Nixon
exception to this rule. From Coco is Olivet student Dennis Kent (second from right).
(GLIMMERGLASS photo hy Prof. D. J. Strickler)
Chanel’s almost classic suit design
to the current Chelsea and mod
designs, a young lady can be well
dressed in a suit which not only
looks flattering, but which is also
very fashionable.
I MUSTN’T minimize the im
portance of accessories in a fash
ion-conscious coed’s wardrobe for
By RICHARD NICHOLS
Homecoming. The leather cut-out
Former Republican Vice-President Richard Nixon visited Kan
gloves, tailored, low-heeled shoes,
Wednesday, Oct. 26; for a fund raising luncheon at which he
are two of the most important kakee
was the principal speaker.
ones. Real hats,' not fishnets, and
Other distinguished speakers at the luncheon were Congressman
■ewelry are very much a matter
of individual taste. (Although too Les Arends, minority whip of the House of Representatives; Illinois’
Republican candidate Charles Percy and the seven local
much jewelry is in poor taste on Senatorial
Republican candidates.
any fashion level, unless of course,
Over 1,000 persons, including
one happens to be a member of a members of Olivet’s Young Re ^Things are pretty good these days
—Congress is home and Lyndon is
transient gypsy troupe.)
publican Club, other Olivet stu
The fashion scene for Home dents and faculty members, at 10,000 miles away,” said Arends
coming ’66 can be best expressed tended the $15.00-a-plate affair (The Republicans visited here
in just one word—simplicity. From held at the Kankakee County Fair while President Johnson was on
his East Asian tour.)
the elegance that you feature for grounds.
Nixon spoke of the necessity of
the concert to a more sporty flair
Dr. Harold W. Reed, president
you don for the basketball game,’ at Olivet, delivered the invoca returning a major portion of the
simplicity is the key.
power in Congress to the Repub
tion.
lican party in the upcoming elec
PERCY IS SEEKING his second tion.
elected public office. The sena
torial candidate took issue with II
THE 89TH CONGRESS has, in
linois Democratic Senator Paul many cases, been little more than
Douglas’ public campaign state a rubber stamp for Lyndon John
ment, “You’ve never had it so son,” noted N ixon»1Johnson re
r Susan Slaughter, first trumpet good.^ Douglas is seeking re-elec ferred to the 89th Congress as ‘my
Congress’ . . . Never before has
with the Indiana University Phil- tion.
“A rising crime rate, escalating President wielded such reckless
' harmonic orchestra, will be the
i featured soloist at Olivet’s band inflation and the Viet Nam war power over a Congress. This con
_ concert to be presented at 7:30 are several reasons why life isn’t dition can result in a much-weak
f p.m. tonight in Chalfant Hall. The quite as good in the United States ened government of the people.*?**
In less than the two hours in
starting time for the first concert as Senator Douglas would like to
, of the school year has been moved lead the public to believe,” noted which he was in Kankakee, the
former Vice-President raised over
back a half hour for the origi- Percy.
Arends also spoke for a short $15,000.00 for the local Republican
» a lly scheduled 8 p.m. time.
' Miss Slaughter, who studied at time before introducing Nixon party.
the Jordan Conservatory in In
dianapolis and the Brevard Music
■Camp in North Carolina, is a sen, ior at the University of Indiana.
The soloist will be featured in
<a dramatic essay for solo trumpet
, and band.

Republican Candidates,

Nixon Visit Kankakee

Concert Features
Trumpet Soloist

KANKAKEE
HOTEL

AAA

B

FREDERICK JEWELERS
15% Discount
to students on
diamonds and Jewelry
t year Insurance
included on Diamonds

20% Discount
on ail Watch Repair
Located Just One Block
Northwest of Campus
135 East Marsile St.
Bourbonnais. llinois
Phone 932-8135

Child Care Committee
Holds Halloween Party
?"

By MARCIA MORGAN
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AHA
,ir

'Perpetually New

FAMILY RATES
TELEVISION
FREE PARKING LOT
225 East Merchant St.

WILLY'S
DRIVE - IN

We Welcome You to Visit
Where the Food Is Good!
Curb or Inside Service
Sunday ihru Thursday
10:30 a.m.—11 p.m.
Friday and Saturday
10:30 a.m.—12 p.m.
180 S. Vasseur
Bradley

Salisbury's Steak House
499 SOUTH MAIN ST.

BOURBONNAIS. ILL.

HOME COOKED MEALS
HOMEMADE PIES
CHOICE STEAKS
OPEN 6 A.M. — 7 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Jenny & Wayne: Owner & Operator

Last Monday evening was the and offered the committee the use
Beene of goblins and spooks in of his Halloween decorations .The
Ludwig Center Dining Room, local WCTU, also very, interested
where the Child Care Committee in the Child Care program, do
held a Halloween party under the nated apple cider for the event.
direction of Mary Ruth Scott and
Some of the sponsors brought
Michele Gregory. This was the their “adopted” children to Olivet
committee’s first party for the for dinner and then took them
Child Care program recently ori trick-or-treating prior to the par
ented on Olivet’s campus.
ty. All in all, the children seemed
The party began at 7 p.m. with to have a most enjoyable evening,
each sponsor bringing a child to perhaps one to be remembered by
Ludwig Center. For most of the both them and their sponsors...
children, it was the first time on
Olivet’s campus. Perhaps it was
their first time at a party of any
kind. Children of all ages and
sizes came both in costume and
without and were greeted at the
door by a pair of “gruesome”
Announcement of recent elec
witches. They were given a name tions in the Women’s Residence
tag and party favor.
Association was made by the As
The faces of the children ex-j sociation’s executive council Oct.
pressed varied reactions to the 30. Shirley Close and Sue Weaver
party. While most reacted excited will be representing the freshman
ly and laughed energetically, a class on the executive council.
few sat awed and fascinated, and
The newly formed Social Com
in fact, one little girl became.1 mittee members are Donna Miller
frightened by all the activity.
Sandra Reed, Margaret Stevenson,
Lucy
Stewart and Sheryl Myering.
THE CHILDREN played games
such as apple-bobbing and relays1 They will be in charge of future
and when time for refreshments dorm and all school parties spon
3
came some would rather have con sored by the organization.
tinued to play games and forfeit
the goodies. A humorous skit was
presented by Joe Senen Jr. and
Jeff Sparks, bringing chuckles and
side-splitting laughter to children
and sponsors alike, as the fellows
engaged in everything from water
fights to pie throwing.
Robert Elrod, manager of the
Prophet Food Company -here, was
FOR
an avid enthusiast of the party
In fact, he donated the donuts and
hot chocolate for the refreshments

WRA Names Newly
Elected Officers

J

G AS

FOR SALE
23 Volume
Pulpit Commentary

Phone 939-1150 after 6 p.m.

MORE

* More Mileage
* More Power
* More Dependability
* Quicker, Easier Starting
STOP IN TODAY!

On
Broadway

Ask for a Gas Discount
Card which allows savings
of over 2%c per gallon

IN
BRADLEY

COLLEGE
CITGO
SERVI CE

BELL PAINT-HARDWARE

BOURBONNAIS
Phone 939-9524

Bourbonnais Cleaners & Shirt Laundry
One Block Off Campus
MONEY SAVING IDEA!
Clean Only — No Pressing 40c lb. or
Cleaning, Pressing and Minor Repairs at Usual Cost
MINUS your 20% Student Discount
OPEN FROM 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
5 Shirts for $1.25 with any order of Cleaning
(28c each without cleaning)
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SAME PROBLEM AS OLIVET

Beta, Sigma Softball

Inexperience Plagues BNC
By JERRY HERTENSTEIN

The same problem plaguing Oli
vet’s first intercollegiate basket
ball team, inexperience, appears
to be the same problem Bethany
Nazarene College, Bethany, Okla.,
faces.
Bethany basketball coach Dave
Baker insists his team is “inex
perienced” although this is the
third season of intercollegiate bas
ketball for the Redskins. Bethany
and Olivet clash Nov. 12 at 7:30
p.m. at Abraham Lincoln Elemen
tary school gymnasium. In past
articles site of the game had been
referred to as Kankakee East Jun
ior High School gymnasium. The
site of the game is the same, only
the name of the school different.
The fray will be Olivet’s initial
intercollegiate contest.
Bethany, which plays an 18
game independent schedule this
season, will meet Olivet just two
days after its season opener Nov.
10 at Park College, a Presbyterian
school in Parkville, Mo., near Kan
sas City, Mo.
Bethany has six lettermen re
turning from last year’s cage
team that chalked up a 7-11 season
record. And although the current
roster lists one player, Duane Keesee as 6-7, Baker claims he has no
height among his lettermen.
THE RETURNING lettermen
are Jim Dimick, 6-0 junior guard
the Redskins’ leading scorer last
' season averaging 20 points a game
Gary Banz, 6-3 senior forward:
Terry Patnode, 5-9 junior guard
Bob Hamann, 6-1 senior guard

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOUND
A PERSONAL Bible has been

found in Burke room 307. The
person who misplaced the Bible
can reclaim it by contacting Dr
Ralph Perry in Burke room 234.

WANTED
SONG DIRECTOR needed for
church — man, woman or couple
Need not be professional. Contact
Mrs. Roberts, Ext. 275 or Box 87

STATE FARM INSURANCE
John Krueger—Harold Krueger
Agents
201 Volkmann Bldg., Kankakee
Phone 933-6647
Route 54 & Broadway, Bradley
Phone 932-6532

Nines Defeat Gridders

By STEVE SUBLETTE
and Brian Delbridge, 6-3 junior ers. “We have a lot of guys who
Last week’s post-season softball action scheduled bp? the athletic
forward. Dimick and Banz are want to play, but it could be a
department saw three games played on the campus diamond.
long y e a r.H H l
co-captians.
Tuesday, Beta, runner-up in the regular softball season, downed
Baker isn’t ready to list his
“Because of our lack of ex
perienced height this is probably starting five for the Nov. 12 game. the freshman football players, 13-6, behind the arm of Larry Bittenour weakest team since we’ve had Eleven players will make the trip bender. The society pitcher held the pigskinners to five hits in six
innings and scored three hits for
intercollegiate,’’ observes the Red here.
the winning cause.
Like
Olivet,
Baker
says
his
Red
skins’ 29-year-old coach, a former
Denny Ferris clubbed two extra
quarterback for the University of skins will basically be a running
Oklahoma and San Francisco 49-j ball club offensively, although they base hits for Beta and Rich Hardin
The 1966-67 Speech Club held
will do things on a conservative had a roundtripper to drive in
note. Defensively, Bethany is ex four of the eight runs the orange its first meeting on Wednesday
pected to do a little of everything, and blue collected in the second evening, Oct. 12.
working with a zone and man to inning. An error and consecutive
The main subject of this meet
extra base hits by Steve Mollins; ing was the organization of this
man.
“WE’RE LOOKING forward to Ferris and Bittenbender gave Beta year’s club. The meeting was di
playing
Olivet and think it is an four more tallies in the third in rected by Professor McCombs and
By RUTH HENCK
other fine athletic addition for ning.
the election of officers was the
The final game of the women’s
Tague, who played left half first order of business. Joe Craig
both schools,” said Baker. “If two
softball season was played be
Christian colleges can't play one back on the gridiron, sparked the was elected president; John Huntween Sigma and Kappa, Oct. 28.
another on a basketball floor, then underclass footballers with two nigan, vice-president; Marcia Bish
Kappa, unvictorious before the
I don’t think we should even have singles in four trips to the plate. op, secretary, and Mary Jane
contest, was looking for a big
Freshman quarterback Wayne Un Schweitzer, treasurer. Publicity
closing season win. An insufficient an athletic program.”
derwood and fullbacks Ross and
number of players put the Kappa H " rh e student enthusiasm for the Augie Fiori accounted for the other chairman and chaplain are Don
Reed and Ken Gates.
girls at a definite disadvantage. intercollegiate program here has hits off Beta pitching.
Sigma took advantage of the situ been wonderful as I’m sure it is at
NO INFORMATION was record
ation and behind the fine perform Olivet,” noted Baker when con ed on the scheduled duel between
tacted
via
a
long
distance
tele
ance of pitcher Barabara Harris,
top-ranked Sigma, regular season
victory was added to the team’s phone call last Wednesday. “And softball champ, and the upperI don’t think any student should
record.
class football team.
Also turning in a fine perform-l look at thé game other than just
ThursdaH “O” Club was to meet
ance for the season was Beta so- what it is—an athletic contest be
the
college gridders on the cam
tween
two
Nazarene
schools.^B
¡fflety. Under the leadership of
pus
diamond,
but enthusiasm was
Bethany’s
roster:.Gary
Banz,
6-3
Brenda Kirts, the Beta women had
apparently
elsewhere
as a limited
senior forward; Allen Bryson, 6-4
an undefeated season.
number
of
players
turned
out.
sophomore
forward;
Terry
Cargill,
The batting power and fielding
The short handed footballers
of Beta proved to be an unbeat 6-1 freshman forward; Brian Delbridge, 6-3 junior forward; Jim' dropped the decision to the right
able combination.
The final standings of each so Dimick, 6-0 junior guard; Bob Ha- fielderleffl “O” Club, 13-8. Jack
mman, 6-1 senior forward; Duane Provencal hurled the victory and
ciety are as follows:
Beta ........
5
0 Keesee, 6-7 senior forward; Terry backed up his pitching with two A Sunday School
hits. Denny Burgraff, Larry Watt Class For You .... 9:45 a.m.
Sigma ..........
4
1 Patnode, 5-9 junior guard; James
and Pete Albertson also contribut Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Stone,
6-3
junior
forward;
Barry
2
Gamma ..................... '■■■ 3
ed a pair of hits. Fiori smacked Young Adult
Strickland,
6-2
sophomore
forward
Zeta
........................... 2
3
a pair of hits to lead the gridders Fellowship ..... . 6:30 p.m.
Delta ........................... 1
4 and Stan Zahorsky, 6-1 junior for met five dUBrs added a hit each.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
ward.
Kappa
.
0
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Speech Club Meets

Beta Wins Women's
1966 Softball Title

COLLEGE
CHURCH
OF THE
NAZARENE

V E R O N D A ’S
Music Store
Band Instruments
Zenith Television
Hammond Organs
Sheet Music
1055 N. FIFTH AVE.
KANKAKEE. ILLINOIS
Dial 933-2258

MEADOWVtEW
Barber Shop

WEDNESDAY
PRAYER SERVICE
7:30 P.M.

MCLEAN'S
Home Center

SHOW YOUR I.D. CARD

FIX UP YOUR
REAL ESTATE

GIVING CHRIST
— TO THE CAMPUS —
- TO THE COMMUNITY
— TO THE WORLD —

SAVE 25c

DR. FORREST NASH

1186 North Schuyler
Kankakee, Illiniis
Phone 932-9931

ON EACH HAIRCUT

BPS

Open Monday & Friday Nights
No. 5 Meadowview

P a etnr

ARLAND GOULD
Asst. Pastor

Shopping Center

M

JOIN THE

Euch Insurance Service
678 S. Main Ave.

Bourbonnais

1967 AUTO LICENSE BLANKS
ARE NOW IN

ISsht SI
WÊmW

NOTARY SERVICE AVAILABLE

TYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES
Portable & Standard
Sales—Service—Rentals
Complete Line of
SCHOOL & OFFICE
SUPPLIES

MINER
Business Machine Co.
Phone 933-8216
291 EAST COURT ST.
KANKAKEE. ILL.

‘i í

HUNTER'S ACCIDENT
INSURANCE
$5,000 — 3 Days — $1.00

GENERATION
Pepsi-Cola Gen. Boti. Colline.
Phone 939-3123

IMPERIAL TRAVEL SERVICE
AT YESTERYEAR. INC.

Phone: 939-3131

Complete Domestic Travel Arrangements
also
Specialists In International Travel
On Campus Contact: Dr. John Cotner

FREE WALLET SIZE ADDRESS BOOK TO
FIRST 100 CUSTOMERS
FROM

O-B's

"il

PIZZA

"WE D ELIVER '«
Open 7 Days a Week — 4 p.m. until M .
337 WEST BROADWAY
PHONE 933-1747
Students Living on Campus 25c Delivery Charge
All Others 50c

y

